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The Parkbench
Do you stop at garage sales, antique shops, junque emporiums? I don’t as much as I used to but
there was a day when my truck could only pass up those acres of deals very grudgingly. I’ve refinished a lot of furniture, fixed a lot of tools, gizmos, and gadgets, and enjoyed hours of delight from
some of those treasures that were rescued over the years.
There were even a few music instruments that followed me home, most, if not all, of dubious character. Wonder what ever happened to those? Like they say, one man’s junk....well, you know.
While sifting through some of those aged artifacts I ran across some pictures of the family attending various festivals, events, fairs, and camping trips. They nearly all involved music, bluegrass
mostly. Dad loved to camp and so, by default, we kids went camping... a lot. From Northwest Canada to Central Florida and most places in-between we camped, cooked, ate, played, and listened
to some of the best “old timey” music ever. We cut our teeth and nurtured our finger callouses on
all those adventures as our attention to bluegrass grew from a mild interest into a life-long pursuit.
Dad never played an instrument but would sit or stand there and listen as long as someone else
played. To him, music was happiness, music was life, especially when it told a good story, was a
laugh-out-loud funny performance, or involved getting the family together.
And that’s one of the attributes of bluegrass music we like most, isn’t it? The getting together? We
come from all walks of life, far-flung spots from around the world to enjoy the music, the food, the
fun. Have you ever been to an event and stopped to look around at all the people and wonder just
where all these people come from?
Eventually, you start seeing the same faces at festivals and jams and the next thing you know
you’re talking about this song, that band, your old guitar. Why, it’s almost like...family.
I hope you’re taking advantage of the many opportunities to enjoy the bluegrass events in your
area. As we move into spring, the calendar will be full of fun times for the family, so get out there
and make some memories, make some new friends and, who knows, maybe stop at that little
roadside collectibles store just to see if they might have something, you know, unique.
Drop me a line and let me know what you found. And, as always, keep on pickin’.
- Bob Vestal, Editor, ctba@centraltexasbluegrass.org

Win a 4-Day Pass with Camping to Old Settler’s Music Festival!
Announcing CTBA’s T-shirt Design Contest.
CTBA will be selecting a new design for the organization’s T-shirt. The creator of the chosen
design will be awarded a pass to the Old Settler’s Music Festival (a $200+ value!). Get all the
details on how to submit your idea at www.centraltexasbluegrass.org. E-mail your contest
and design questions to Board member Adam Roberts adamwr_osu@hotmail.com.
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Meet a Member:
The Melton’s
You never know who’s going to show up at the New World Deli open mic on the second Thursday of the
month. In January, we were treated to a very talented family, including probably the youngest fiddler player
I’ve ever seen. Those who were there were thoroughly entertained and pleased with the performance. So,
let’s spend a few minutes with The Melton’s.
Introduce us to your family.
I’m Rixi Melton, my husband, Ronny’s step-dad, is Brink Melton and my son, Ronny Rosenberg, is 7 years
old.
How long have y’all been in Aus n?
Brink and I have lived here for the vast majority of our lives and Ronny was
born here.
Generally, what are your careers?
Ronny is a first-grader and he sells his handcra ed crocheted goods whenever
and wherever he can. Brink is a seasoned musician by night and a so ware developer/tech guru by day. Rixi teaches guitar, is cer fied to teach Suzuki guitar,
works at South Aus n Music and does small business consul ng.
Who plays what instruments?
Ronny primarily plays the violin/fiddle, and drums. Brink plays the upright bass,
electric bass, guitar, and keys. Rixi plays primarily acous c guitar, classical guitar, and fiddle.
How long have each of you been playing?
Ronny has played the drums since he was 2 ½ years old and the violin since
he was three years old. Brink started on piano at age 6 and bass guitar in high
school. He bought his upright, ‘Bessie’, 11 years ago. Rixi started on piano at
age 5 and took her first guitar lesson from Danny Barnes over 20 years ago and
subsequently moved toward flatpicking under the tutelage of Eddie Collins
Rixi and Ronny on stage. Brink
about 10 years ago.
was hidden by someone else in
Do you play music other than bluegrass?
the picture so, sorry Brink, he got
Ronny says, “At my dad’s house my band is called ‘Solid Metal’ and at my
cropped!
mom’s house my band is called ‘Old Texas’. (Proprietary rights reserved). Brink
plays in a couple of outstanding old- me groups as well as our bluegrass band,
Blue Creek String Band. I play classical guitar in addi on to the bluegrass guitar and Brink and I write and
record original music ranging in genre from rock to country. I should men on here, too, that Brink was a
member of the Onion Creek Crawdaddies, an Aus n original.
What do you like about playing/listening to bluegrass music?
I like the genuine feel and raw emo on that comes through in really good bluegrass music. I can’t get
enough of the high and lonesome sound or of the driving rhythmic nuances. I also like the seemingly limitless virtuosity embodied in the history of bluegrass and within the greater bluegrass community. I get a
similar sa sfac on from playing bluegrass and listening to it alike. I hear Ronny humming bluegrass and tradi onal melodies on a regular basis. He once told me that listening to the tune “Fisher’s Hornpipe” helped
him think more clearly.
Tell us about your son’s interest in playing?
Ronny denies it now, but he was fascinated with the violin as a toddler so I jumped at the opportunity to
start him at the Monarch Suzuki Academy as soon as they would take him. Yes, it took a lot of prodding.
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Is he con nuing with lessons?
He takes Suzuki violin from Megan Canney at Monarch Suzuki Academy. But lately, whenever we’ve been
camping at a music fes val, I have been teaching him tradi onal fiddle tunes from Brian Wicklund’s American Fiddle Method.
How does he feel about playing?
Ronny has mixed feelings about playing the violin. On one hand, he recognizes that it is a challenging instrument to learn and he doesn’t always want to prac ce, but on the other hand, he takes pride in his repertoire.
He has recently taken a lot of independent interest in learning fiddle tunes. Especially a er he met mandolinist Ronnie McCoury at Rockygrass last year. He also started on the fiddle and explained to Ronny that if you
can play the fiddle you can play the mandolin. Also, he frequently asks if he can go to the park to busk.
Did he pick the fiddle?
He did help choose the fiddle he’s playing now. He played three or four before deciding on this one. This one
is a 1/8 size and is actually his third because he has needed larger fiddles as he as grown. We will trade up for
a bigger one before too long, although we kept his first fiddle. It is a 1/16 size—quite small.
How did he feel about playing at the New World Deli?
It was his idea. We went and watched Brink when he was Eddie’s special guest over a year ago. But just
last week Ronny said, “you know that restaurant with the stage in the corner where Brink played bluegrass
music, can I go and play some songs there?” Naturally, we were pleased as punch to take him. He was very
interested in the logis cs of the open mic, too.
Is he ready to do it again?
He said he had some bu erflies while performing but he did men on wan ng to learn some new tunes for
next me. I think he’ll be back soon.
Where do you think he’ll take it or do you have plans for his musical future?
Recently, Robert Plant of Led Zeppelin (cf. Robert Plant and Alison Krauss for bluegrass-ish creden als) came
into South Aus n Music while I happened to be tuning a fiddle. He said to me,” I played the violin when I
was a boy un l I le it on the bus,” and I said, ”Please, don’t tell my boy that, he might try the same tac c.”
To which Mr. Plant responded, “ Yeah mom, why don’t you teach him something useful like soccer or shopli ing.” I said, “Why--because playing the violin makes you too smart?” Then just as he was walking out the
door he said, “Exactly!”.
In short, playing the fiddle as a child seems to have worked out pre y well for Robert Plant, but no ma er
which way you cut it, playing music makes us smarter and happier and that sounds like a good bet for Ronny.
Will he play again at future open mics?
I will be delighted if he does, and I will gladly provide the transporta on. And special thanks to Eddie for the
opportuni es!
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Events, Festivals, and Fun
The CTBA 2nd & 4th Saturday bluegrass jam location has changed. The 2:00-4:00 slow jam and the
4:00-6:00 beginner/intermediate jam moved from Cafe Express to its new location at Wildflower Terrace,
3801 Berkman Dr, Austin 78723. See you there!
Did you know there are several great bluegrass bands playing during SXSW in Austin,
March 12-17? The Austin Steamers, The Howlin’ Brothers, Milk Drive, Spirit Family Reunion, Whiskey Shivers, and Wood & Wire are on tap to play. See the full SXSW schedule
at http://tinyurl.com/axz9odh.
It’s almost here: the April 2013 Old Settler’s Music Festival in Driftwood, TX,
is just around the corner. Jean Spivey, OSMF Producer says, “We’re really proud
of our bluegrass choices this year. I never get tired of hearing the legendary
Del McCoury. Seven-time International Bluegrass Music Association’s Vocal
Group of the Year Russell Moore & IIIrd Tyme Out makes its OSMF debut.
Russell Moore has been honored with the coveted Male Vocalist of the Year
four times. Of course, the Del McCoury Band has its own shelves of prestigious
IBMA awards. More than that, both bands have been entertaining audiences
for years. Then there’s dobro master Jerry Douglas. I saw Douglas with his own band at San Francisco’s
Hardly Strictly Bluegrass this year and he blew me away. And, we’ve got newcomers and jamgrass and a
slew of other fabulous artists.” Don’t miss it: www.oldsettlersmusicfest.org.
Fiddle Fest Weekend returns to Llano, TX, the 1st weekend in April
2013! The Llano Fiddle Fest, with a mission to enrich and preserve the
art of Texas style fiddling/music, is a family-friendly event. The fiddle
contest is part of Llano Fiddle Fest weekend. For complete Fiddle
Fest information, see www.llanofiddlecontest.com.
Special Consensus, an acoustic bluegrass band from IL, (www.
specialc.com) is coming to Texas this October to perform at Historic
Oakdale Park for the Paluxy River Fall Bluegrass Festival held in Glen
Rose, Texas. Their album “Scratch Gravel Road” was selected as a
Grammy nominee for Best Bluegrass Album in December.
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The Texas Bluegrass Association (www.texasbluegrassassociation.com)
presents the Salmon Lake Park Battle of the Bands, May 3rd-5th and
there’s real money involved! $500 for 1st place Bluegrass and 500 for 1st
place Bluegrass Gospel Band. $300 for 2nd, $200 for 3rd. E-mail Angie
Beaubouef (texangie55@yahoo.com) to get on the Entry List. No Tickets
required that weekend. See http://tinyurl.com/d4cmeag for info.
Eddie Collins just released Smokin’ Bluegrass Guitar Licks. These 66 pages provide 20
common bluegrass chord progressions to teach nearly 400 licks, allowing you to create
solos to literally hundreds of bluegrass tunes. It includes the use of common left-hand
slurs, blue notes, floating, cross picking, swing phrasing, drones, moveable patterns, and
position shifts. The demo CD includes every lick performed at a learning speed. Each
practice progression uses sample licks and is played with rhythm accompaniment. For
more info, including sample pages and soundfiles, see Eddie’s website at
www.eddiecollins.biz.
The South Texas Bluegrass Gospel jam is the 3rd Monday each moth, 2-6 pm, at G&H BBQ, 5491 Hwy 624
in Bluntzer, TX. See South Texas Bluegrass Association on Facebook, e-mail stx.bluegrass@gmail.com, or
call 361-387-4552.
If you’re in the Glen Rose area or headed that way, the Puluxy River
Bluegrass Association Spring Bluegrass Festival runs April 4 - 6. If
you haven’t seen Glen Rose in the sping this is a good reason to enjoy
the area. There’s RV parking and accomodations. See www.glenrosebluegrass.com for more information. Come early and get a free beans
and cornbread dinner on Wed., April 3rd, at 6:00 pm. Yum!

Bluegrass Night in League City is Saturday, Mar 16, at 300 West Walker.
Jam sessions start at 5:00 pm. Stage show starts at 7:00 pm featuring
White Dove. Also playing are Cypress Creek and Almost Heaven. Admissions is FREE. Door prizes and raffles at every show. Food and soft drinks
available. No alcohol but great music and family entertainment. Details at
www.bayareabluegrass.org.

Proud to Support CTBA!

Megan Pumphrey
P. O. Box 319
Leander, TX 78646
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RiceGrass IV, March 29-30
RiceGrass IV to feature top acts, intimate setting at Fischer Hall
by Loui Bond, Editor Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine
Like the recipe for grandma’s soup, a good bluegrass festival calls for a combination of classic ingredients:
Start with a field full of tents and campers and a main stage venue with old-time ambience and great
acoustics. Add in scores of pickers and listeners, along with a heaping spoonful of late night jams around
campfires.
What elevates a bluegrass festival from merely good to sublime? Make sure the music is first-rate, a combination of comfortably familiar and excitingly new. Limit the indoor audience to 300, so everyone has a
great seat and parking and lines are easy. Throw in that secret ingredient — a heartwarming cause that’s
easy to embrace — and you have RiceGrass.
The fourth year of the festival finds a return to century-old Fischer Hall, just a few bluebonnet-lined miles
from Wimberley in tiny Fischer. The fun begins Friday evening, March 29.
“It’s so beautiful to drive into the Hill Country and end up in a lovely place with good music and friends,”
says Cash Edwards, bluegrass fan.
Her husband, Roger Allen, host of KGSR’s Lone Star State of Mind, agrees.
“It’s one of those little festivals that leaves a big impression,” he says. “Friendly people, world class lineups
and a beautiful historic Texas setting in Fischer Hall.” The two are mainstays of the Austin music scene and
have attended many Rice festivals through the years.
Headliners for 2013 include festival favorites Nora Jane Struthers
and the Party Line and the Freight Hoppers.
“I always have such a great time at RiceGrass,” says Struthers, a festival favorite. “I feel really special to get to come back for the third
year in a row. I feel like I found a new community down there in the
Hill Country and it’s a joy to get to see them once a year.”
Struthers is bringing a brand-new band this year, The Party Line,
along with a few preview copies of their hot-off-the-press album,
“Carnival,” set for release in April. Struthers, who looks like the pretty
girl next door in the 1940s or ‘50s, has a songwriting style that often
weaves historical characters with contemporary themes. She’s one
of those performers who lights up the stage, her joy in performing
contagious for bandmates and audience members alike.
Struthers says she feels a special connection with RiceGrass’ namesake, the late Rice Harrington, an inspirational San Marcos art teacher. Harrington’s friends put on two
festivals each year to celebrate his life and raise money for art scholarships.
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“Before moving to Nashville I taught high school English in Brooklyn for three years,” Struthers says. “I have
always been passionate about education and I think the positive influence a teacher can have over a young
person's sense of self and identity formation is amazingly powerful and important. I will never forget when
Tim O'Brien opened up his set last year singing, ‘Rice is gone but not forgotten.’”
There’s a loyal following for both RiceGrass and its brother festival, RiceFest, held each fall. Attendees, called
“Ricetivarians,” enjoy the old dance hall and the loving camaraderie that pervades every corner of the event.
Sunlight slants through boards of Fischer Hall by day, with the windows opened wide to catch the Hill
Country breeze. At night, thousands of tiny lights create an otherworldly atmosphere.
“Last year was my first experience in Fischer Hall and I have to say magical is absolutely the word to describe it,” Struthers says.
Frank Lee of the Freight Hoppers finds the venue an appealing one as well.
“Fisher Hall is classic, old Texas to us guys from the Southeast,” he
says. “Just like the music we are coming to play and sing, Fischer
Hall is a piece of history that deserves to be cherished and preserved.”
The Freight Hoppers sound is driven by the sound of old-time
fiddling, Lee says. It’s a sound that resonates both with the Hill
Country musical community and through the worn wooden
walls of the old dance hall.
“The history of Texas is rich with fiddle music,” Lee points out.
“Texas heritage and tradition is preserved and repurposed with
pride. We love the architecture and folk art that is prevalent everywhere.”
The Freight Hoppers play a few other festivals around the country that are life celebrations, perhaps connecting with these in a
special way since the band took a long break while fiddler David
Photo by John Grubbs of Rockslide Photography
Bass received and recuperated from a heart transplant.
Most of them are relatively small gatherings in numbers, but huge with good energy, spirit and entertainment,” Lee says. “It’s a wonderful chance for us to expand our fan base, as a lot of folks who wouldn’t necessarily attend a music festival will be there.”
A limited number of tickets are available for RiceGrass (www.cabin10.com). Options are listed on the website. The festivities begin Friday evening with an unplugged campground concert lineup with the Bottom
Dollar String Band, the Austin Steamers, and Nora Jane Struthers and the Party Line, followed by what is
sure to be a long night of jamming. Saturday’s events start at 11:30 am, with sets from AirCargo, Austin
Steamers, Hank and Shadri Alrich, Billy Bright and Geoff Union Trio, Rita Hoskings and Cousin Jack, Evie
Ladin and Keith Terry, Nora Jane Struthers and the Party Line, the Freight Hoppers, and The Deadly Gentlemen. Sunday morning offers a last chance for campground pickin’ before the weekend ends.

Instruction for Banjo,
Guitar and Mandolin
Online and Private Lessons

Eddie Collins
www.eddiecollins.biz
512-873-7803
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CTBA Bluegrass Bands
The 145s
David Diers
www.the145smusic.com
512-814-5145
Air Cargo
Ray Cargo
raybo@raylcargo.com
Alan Munde Gaze e
Bill Honker
214-693-1620
bhonker@gmail.com
Allen Hurt & The Mountain
Showmen
Allen Hurt (Sherman, TX)
www.allenhurt.com
Aus n Steamers
Joe Sundell
501-416-4640
www.theaus nsteamers.com
Bee Creek Boys
Jim Umbarger
512-922-5786
info@beecreekboys.com
Be er Late Than Never
Duane Calvin
512-835-0342
Blacktop Bend
George Rios
512-619-8536
blacktopbend@yahoo.com
Bluebonnet Pickers
Brooks Blake
830-798-1087
Blue Creek String Band
Thomas Chapmond
tchapmond@gmail.com
512-791-3411
Blue Skyz Band
Mike Lester
210-913-9597
www.blueskyzband.com
Buﬀalo Grass
Don Inbody
512-295-6977
don@inbody.net
Carper Family Band
Jenn Miori
carperfamilyband@gmail.com
Chasing Blue
512-963-7515
suzoleson@aol.com
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Christy & the Plowboys
Christy Foster 512-452-6071
christyfoster@earthlink.net
David & Barbara Brown
361-985-9902 (Corpus Chris )
ddbrown@grandecom.net
Dave Seeman
512-557-2939
davidseeman7@gmail.com

Piney Grove Ramblers
Wayne Brooks
512-699-8282
www.pgramblers.com
Ragged Union
Geoﬀ Union
512-563-9821
gunion@aus n.rr.com
Randy’s Rangers
Sigi Field 512-869-8076
www.jrfnet.net/rr
sigi@sigi.us

Dueling Hearts
Wil Wilson
duelinghearts@a .net

Robertson County Line
Jeﬀ Robertson
512-629-5742
jaydubya7@yahoo.com

Eddie Collins
512-873-7803
www.eddiecollins.biz
tuneman@aus n.rr.com

Rod Moag and Texas Grass
Rod Moag
512-467-6825
rodmoag@texas.net

Grazma cs
Wayne Ross
512-330-2188
lwayneross@gmail.com

The Sieker Band
Rolf & Beate Sieker
512-733-2857
www.siekerband.com

Hem &Haw
Ben Hodges & Jenn Miori
hemandhawmusic@gmail.com

Shawn Spiars
512-627-3921
www.banjohangout.org/my/sspiars
sspiars@gmail.com

James Reams & The Barnstormers
james@jamesreams.com
www.jamesreams.com
718-374-1086

String Beans
Mike Montgomery
mikemon@astro.as.utexas.edu

Karen Abrahams
Babyhead Promo ons
512-659-5256
www.karenabrahams.com

Joe Sundell & the Show & Tellers
Rebecca Patek
262-617-4152
www.joesundell.com

The Ledbe ers
Spencer Drake 830-660-2533
kthdrake@wildblue.net

Third Rail
Susannah Armstrong
936-870-7819
thirdrailbluegrass@gmail.com

The Lost Pines
Talia Bryce 512-814-5134
thelostpines@gmail.com
www.lostpinesband.com

Steelhead String Band
Sharon Sandomirsky
ssandomirsky@aus n.rr.com
512-619-8705

Manchaca All-Stars
Ben Buchanan
512-282-2756
manchacaallstars@ email.com

Upham Family Band
Tracie Upham
uphambluegrass@gmail.com

Missing Tradi on
Diana & Dan Ost
512-848-1634
missingtradi on@gmail.com
Out of the Blue
Jamie Stubblefield
512-923-4288
jamie5011@aol.com

Wires and Wood
David Dyer
210-680-1889
The Wimberley Bunch
Marilyn Lumia
512-557-2112
Woodstreet Bloodhounds
Robert Becker (Oak Park, IL)
708-714-7206
robertbecker1755@sbcglobal.net

Meet an...uh...an....Artist?
Everyone knows you as "Fiddle". What's your real/full name?
I was born in 1999 in York, PA. My maker is a luthier named Mark Bluett. A
visit to his website (Google Bluett brothers) will have photos of my birthplace and some of my brothers.
Where were you from originally?
I evolved from the family of chordophones which are instruments that
produce sound through the vibration of strings. My great great great
grandparents were lutes which have narrow necks attached to a resonating body. My closest relative was born in Italy, created by Gasparo da Salo,
Andrea Amati and Biovanni Paolo Maggini. This trio set my proportions
and shape. Makers such as Antonio Stradivari perfected my design into
the shape I am today.
How long have you been in Austin?
My current owner acquired me at birth and I have been in Austin ever
since.
Do you come from a big family?
I am the most famous member of the stringed instrument family and by
far the most distributed musical instrument in the world.
Do any of your family members play bluegrass?
I was born to play bluegrass but my cousins can be heard playing everything from rock & roll to Latin jazz.
How hard are you to play compared to other stringed instruments?
Oh, I think I am very easy to play. But I can’t make a sound without my blood brother the bow.
Playing a fiddle is like playing two instruments at the same time. I make the sounds and my blood
brother the bow creates the music and rhythm. I can’t make music without him.
You seem to be in good shape. Tell me what you're made of.
I am made from top quality spruce and curly maple aged for a minimum of 20 years and gently

Visit Llano
www.promotellano.org

Ann Matlack
P. O. Box 711
Llano, TX 78643
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hand carved into my beautiful shape then hand rubbed with a fine finish.
What kind of music do you like?
I love any kind of music and have over three-octave range. I am tuned in fifths. Common tuning is
GDAE but there are many alternate tunings that can be used to create lots of sounds.
How long have you been playing bluegrass?
The first tune played on me was Old Joe Clark shortly after my birth.
Who have you played with in your professional career, anybody we'd know?
My current owner does not play professionally, but enjoys jammin’.
You must get dirty when you're around a bunch of pickers and players, especially at outdoor
events. What do you do to stay in shape and clean?
My skin is very sensitive and flexible as it needs to be to allow my body to vibrate freely. I am very
allergic to moisture, sweat, and rosin and my owner does a good job of keeping me clean and dry.
In your case, there are some strings attached. Tell me about those.
Being a modern instrument, I am fitted with multi-strand twisted steel strings. These are flat
wound with silver, aluminum, and titanium. These strings arrived in the 19th century and my
grandparent’s body acquired a taller bridge, a thicker soundpost and bass bar, an angled-back
neck, and a flatter body. These changes resulted in greater pressure on the strings against the
bridge for more volume.
How do you feel about all those "fiddlin' around" jokes?
How do you tell the difference between a fiddle player and a dog? The dog knows when to stop
scratchin!
Just between you and me, when you're there in the jam circle, who would you rather play next to?
I need to have a good rhythm instrument, either bass or guitar that has good volume and sets a
steady beat.
Word on the street from banjo is that you may be a little high-falutin' for bluegrass. How do you
respond to that?
I’ll have you know that three of my cousins were in Bill Monroe’s band (played by Art Wooten,
Tommy Magness, and Howdy Forrester) well before there was a banjo in the band. Art Wooten
played in 1939 and ‘Stringbean’ didn’t appear until 1942.
(Thanks to Steve Mangold for providing the translation of the “artist’s” responses in the preparation of this interview. - Ed.)
Can you smell the ribs?
Word has it that ribmaster Art Blondin, of South Lamar’s
Artz Rib House that closed last year, is headed to historic
South Aus n diner Hill’s Cafe.
Trade Logic is taking over Hill’s from owner Bob Cole. Art
will redo the menu and update the kitchen.
But, especially good news to local bluegrassers, Trade Logic
will help Art reopen Artz Rib House in its original loca on
on South Lamar later this year. It’ll be called Abel’s Rib
House. I’ll go start the car now and load up the guitar!

Multi-Educational
Cross Cultural
Arts Association
MECCA is a 501c(3) nonprofit educational organization that teaches music &
dance to adults and children. We provide ethnic/cultural/patriotic music and
dance groups for civic, schools, churches, and club programs events.
Phone: 254-526-9464
e-mail: dfkott@aol.com
YouTube channel: mecatx
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Teaching the Children of the World to Dance,
Sing and Play Musical Instruments
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BLUEGRASS JAMS!!!
AUSTIN
Bluegrass Beginner/Intermediate JAM (CTBA Sponsored)
2nd & 4th Saturday, 3801 Berkman Drive, 78723, slow jam, 2 to
4 pm; intermediate jam 4 to 6 pm
1st & 3rd Thursdays 7 pm at Bruce Mansbridge
Call Steve Mangold 512-345-6155 for info on all Aus n jams
Every Sunday, Scholz Garten, 1607 San Jacinto, 78701 2:00 pm
Musicians Woodshed, 1st Wednesdays, 7 to 10 pm, 3698 RR 620
South, Ste. 107, 78738, themusicianswoodshed.com
BANDERA
4th Friday, 6:30 pm at Silver Sage Corral, east of Bandera. Info:
830-796-3969 or 830-796-4969 (No jam on Good Friday)
BELLVILLE
4th Saturday, Jam & Show (Spring Creek Club Sponsored), Jan. Sep, JAM 6:30 pm, SHOW, Cousha e RV Ranch, 979-865-5250,
bluegrass221@peoplepc.com, www.springcreekbluegrass.com
BRYAN/COLLEGE STATION
Monday’s 6-9 pm, JJ. Cody’s, 3610 S. College, College Sta on,
www.brazoscountrygrass.com

LLANO
4th Sat. (Jan. - Oct.), Bluegrass in the Hill Country Jam, 5:3010:30 pm, at The Badu House, Info: info@BluegrassInTheHillCountry.org
1st & 3rd Tue., Beginner/Intermediate, 7:00 pm First Presbyterian Church, Info: Jeﬀ White 325-248-4114
1st Sat., Field Creek Fiddle Jam, 6-9 pm, Field Creek is between
Llano and Brady on Hwy 71, Info: Bill Tuckness 325-247-3223
3rd Sat., Pontotoc Fiddle Jam, 6-9 PM, Pontotoc is between
Llano and Brady on Hwy 71, Info: Bill Tuckness 325-247-3223
MANCHACA
Thur., 6:30-9:00 pm, Manchaca Railroad Bar-B-Q, FM 1626,
Info: Dave 512-680-4433
McDADE
2nd Mon., McDade Jambo-ree, 7-10 pm, McDade VFW Post,
Hwy 290, Info: 512-273-2307
MEDINA
2nd Tue., All Gospel Jam 6: pm, First Bap st Church, Info: Linda
Barton 830-589-2486
2nd Fri., Jam, 6-? pm, Masonic Lodge, Info: bring snacks

1st, 3rd, & 5th Monday, Buppy’s BBQ, 506 Sulphur Springs Road,
Bryan

MONTGOMERY
1st Sat., Jam, 10 am-2 pm, downtown historical District, Info:
discount coupons at local KOA, Info: Mike Davis mld@consolidated.net

Corpus Chris
1st Sat. & 3rd Thur., 6 pm ‘ l you’re done, Los Cabos Mexican
Restaurant - Front Porch Cabana (or back porch)
9605 S Padre Island Drive, Corpus Chris , South Texas Bluegrass
Associa on - Bill Davis, 361-387-4552

PEARL
1st Sat, Pearl Bluegrass Jam & Show, 1 pm, Old School House,
FM 183 (not US 183) 7 mi South of Purmela, RV hookups available, Info: Ronald Medart 254-865-6013, www.pearlbluegrass.
com

FAYETTEVILLE
2nd Sat, April - November, starts at 6 pm, Courthouse Square
info@texaspickinpark.com, www.texaspickinpark.com

ROUND ROCK
3rd Sat., 2 pm, Danny Ray’s Music, 12 Chisholm Trail,
www.dannyraysmusic.com

FIELD CREEK
1st Sat, Field Creek Music - 6:00 pm, Field Creek is between
Llano and Brady on Hwy 71. Info: Bill Tuckness 325-247-3223

SAN ANTONIO
1st, 3rd, usually 5th Tuesday. 6:30 - 8:30, Grady’s BBQ, 327 E.
Kakoma Dr., 78216. Info: Sheryl, ssultenfuss(at)gmail.com

GARLAND
Saturday, March - Nov, 7:30 pm, between Main & State St at 6th

2nd & 4th Monday, Monday-In-A-Jam, 7 pm, Grady’s BBQ, 327
E. Kakoma Dr., 78216

GEORGETOWN
Every Thursday at Duke’s BBQ, 5:30 to 7:30 pm, 512-869-8076
or sigi@sigi.us, pages.suddenlink.net/jrf/rr

SHULENBURG
RV Park Clubhouse 1st & 3rd Tuesday, 6:30-9:00 pm
Contact: Lore a Baumgarten 979-743-4388,
Camp@SchulenburgRVPark.com

GLEN ROSE
3rd Sat., Oakdale Park, Paluxy River Bluegrass Assn., free stage
show, camping encouraged, Info: John Sco 817-525-0558
HARWOOD
3rd Sat., 2-9 pm, JAM & Stage Show, 9 mi. E. of Luling, Hwy 90,
Info: Tony Conyers 512-601-1510 or 512-940-3731
HONDO
1st Friday, Hondo Hootenanny, starts at 11 am. Hondo Community Center, 1014 18th st, Hondo, TX Info 830 426 2831
LEAGUE CITY
3rd Sat., (Jan-Nov) Jam 5 pm (BABA Sponsored) Show 6:30 pm,
Info: Rick Kirkland 281-488-2244, bayareabluegrass.org
Lillian
3rd Friday, NTB Show and Jam, 7 PM, First Bap st Church, Lilian,
TX 76061, 10558 CR 519, $5
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UTOPIA
3rd Friday, Jam, 7:00 pm, Senior Ci zens Center, Info: Skip
Doerr 830-966-6362
Victoria
3rd Friday, 5:00-10:00 pm, American Legion Post #166, 1402 E.
Santa Rosa, Free Admision. Info: Stan Kendrick 935-4413, Gary
Moses 550-5466, or crossroadsbluegrass@yahoo.com
WIMBERLEY-KYLE-DRIFTWOOD
Every Friday, Bluegrass Jam, 8-12 pm, Rolling Oaks Clubhouse,
950 Lonesome Trail, Dri wood
NOTICE: Be sure to contact the venue and/or host to ensure
the informa on listed here is correct. The only info we have
about each of these is what was sent to us. If you find a problem with any venue, drop us a line at
ctba@centralbluegrass.org.

Membership and Advertising Rates
CTBA’s Volume
2, $10.00,
(includes shipping to anyanywhere in
the United
States).

The printed newsletter costs CTBA about $26/year per mailed subscription. If you can, please select E-mail Newsletter.
Membership Rates:
Individual
Band
Student
Family
Business
Lifetime

with E-mail Newsletter
$25.00
$35.00
$15.00
$35.00
$50.00
$300.00

with Paper Newsletter
$30.00
$40.00
$20.00
$40.00
$55.00
$300.00

Central Texas Bluegrass has T-shirts in a new color. They are 100% pre-shrunk cotton, high-quality shirts
with CTBA’s logo on the front. Available in Black and White. Sizes are S, M, L, XL, and XXL. Only $15.00

Take $5.00 oﬀ the adver sing rates if you are already ad business member. Copy deadline is the 15th of the month. Publica on
is on or about the 1st day of the month. Send electronic no ces to: ctba@centraltexasbluegrass.org. Send payment to:
Central Texas Bluegrass Associa on
A en on: Editor
PO BOX 9816
Aus n, TX 78766
Adver sers assume liability for all content of adver sements and from
any claims arising there from. We reserve the right to reject adver sing
for reasons of space availability or publica on standards.
If you would like CTBA to review CDs or would like us to include promo material for ar sts performing in Texas, please send to our e-mail at
ctba@centraltexasbluegrass.org or snail mail to the PO Box listed above.

Ad Size
FULL PAGE
1/2 PAGE
1/4 PAGE
1/8 PAGE

Price
$30.00
$15.00
$12.50
$10.00

Please Join CTBA: h p://www.centraltexasbluegrass.org/join.html
Central Texas Bluegrass Association Bluegrass Newsletter is published by the Central Texas Bluegrass
Association, a 501(c)(3) Tax-Exempt Texas Non-profit
Corporation. Contributions are deductible as charitable and educational donations. Work published in
this newsletter is used by permission of the writers,
artists, and photographers, who retain all copyrights.
Bob Vestal, Editor
Board Members:
Eddie Collins, President
Stacy Holt, Vice President
Coleman Stephens, Secretary
Duane Calvin, Treasurer
Chuck Middleton, Jenn Miori, Adam Roberts, Jacob
Roberts, Joshua Upham, Tracie Upham
Past President - Sam Dunn
Website, Jeff White

THE CENTRAL TEXAS BLUEGRASS ASSOCIATION IS A
NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION WHOSE MISSION IS TO
PROMOTE BLUEGRASS MUSIC IN CENTRAL TEXAS.
Our members range from listeners and lovers of bluegrass music to world-class professional musicians who
all have the same desire: to promote the music.
CTBA provides a link between clubs, restaurants, and
other venues and Central Texas Bluegrass musicians.
CTBA sponsors jams, workshops, provides scholarships
to needy musicians, donates to other non-profit organizations, supports radio stations that promote bluegrass
music & musicians, and provides festival venues for our
readers and fans of bluegrass music to enjoy. KEEP ON
PICKIN’.
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